
SGG 8mm Bronze Tinted Glass wholesaler- Excellent decorative glass
materials

Tinted float glass which reduces both visual and radiant transmittance, is produced by the float process
with the addition of small quantities of metal oxides to color the normal clear glass mix. This coloration is
achieved through adding metal oxides at the smelting stage.

Features:

1. UV rays: tinted float glass can reduce 80% of the transmission of  harmful ultraviolet radiation.

2. Solar control: tinted float glass can efficiently reduce heat transmission and solar control.

3. Decorative: natural tinted colors offer more excellent options for exterior and interior decoration.

4. Deep process: perfect quality of glass for deep processing, cut to size, edge polishing, tempering,
lamination, and insulate. 

Specifications of SGG Tinted Glass: 

1. Thickness: 3mm 4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm
2. Color available: euro bronze, gold bronze, ford blue, light blue, darkblue, dark grey, light grey, dark
green, french green, light green
3. Stock size: 2140x3300, 1650x2140, 1830x2440, 2250x3300
4. Customized size is available

Applications of 8mm Bronze Float Glass:

1. Brown Tinted Glass 8mm can be used directly for windows, doors
2. 8mm Brown Tinted Glass can be tempered, laminated, and insulated. Thus it can apply to glass wall,
glass facade, glass railings, glass balustrade, glass balcony, glass partition, glass table tops
3. 8mm Bronze Tinted Glass mirror grade can be produced for bronze mirror.

Quality of SGG tinted Glass

Sun Global Glass Factory produces excellent quality of 8mm tinted bronze glass,which be packed by brand
new, durable wooden crates with foam protection inside . Guarantee professional loading and safety
delivery.

Product details for 8mm bronze color tinted glass:

Sun Global Glass produce high quality euro grey tinted float glass 4mm with strong exportation wooden
crates. Guarantee professional loading and safety delivery.



Product details for 8mm brown tinted glass:
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Package and Loading:





We promise you that that you always can have high quality 8mm bronze tintied
glass with the most efficiency delivery time.


